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Fourteen years ago, a revolutionary concept
emerged in patient care. An independent research
organization, the Picker Institute, introduced it to the clinical world
in a book called, Through the Patients’ Eyes. The philosophy 
was simply described with the phrase, “patient-centered care.”
You might wonder, what’s so unique about putting patients at
the center of everything we do? Isn’t that part of what we do
naturally every day? The resounding answer is yes. We’ve been
focusing on this in earnest over the past decade. But this philosophy
gives hospitals nationwide a framework to find ways to make
hospitals more patient-centered and help us continue to find ways to 
deliver the best care to our patients and their families.
As a hospital on the leading-edge of care, we immediately began
seeing how we could apply this philosophy here. We started in the
mid-1990s by decentralizing nurses’ stations and empowering
technical partners to draw blood and conduct tests
like EKGs. These first steps gave nurses more
time with patients at the bedside.
Over the years, we continued to put 
patients first. When we started our 
open-heart surgery program at
LVH–Muhlenberg in 2002, we thought
about how to help colleagues form better
relationships with their patients and
families. We created “universal beds,”
meaning patients stay in the same bed
throughout their hospitalization.
This allows caregivers to care for
patients from admission through
discharge and get to know them
and their families more personally.
To make the process more effective, we displayed “Get to Know
Me” posters in these rooms and other units around our hospitals.
Patients can write down things like their favorite movie, music and
food. They are great conversation starters and really help caregivers
get to know the whole person, not just the illness part of the story.
As the patient-centered care journey forged ahead, Lorraine 
Dickey, M.D., pioneered the concept of family presence in our
neonatal intensive care unit (followed by other pediatric units). 
This allows parents to be at their child’s side 24/7 and 
participate in collaborative rounds so they can ask questions 
of all their child’s caregivers.
Now, we’re raising the bar. We’ve embarked on a 10-year 
journey called Patient-Centered Experience (PCE) 2016. With 
this initiative, we’re formalizing a plan to become even more 
patient-centered by looking at not just the clinical care we provide
but how we can improve upon the whole experience a patient 
has from his or her first moment of contact with us. You can read 
about the latest PCE developments on page 4. See what we’ve
accomplished so far, where we are heading and what your role 
is in making this vision come alive.
If you don’t know where you want to go, you’ll never get there.
We know that our future involves putting patients first at all times.
With PCE 2016, we’re confident we’ll get there, and we’ll need
your help to turn our vision into reality. So, put yourself in our
patients’ shoes and join us on this rewarding journey to create the
ideal patient-centered experience for every one of our patients.
What It Means to Be Patient-Centered
We’ve come a long way, and with your help, we’ll create the
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Rita Mest celebrates 30 years
IN SID E  TH IS  ISSU E
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Karen Morris-Priester, M.D., stood inside a room 
at Yale Medical School feeling a bit puzzled. Why 
were all these cameras, extra people and a giant television screen 
in the room? After all, she was there for an emergency meeting 
about graduation and nothing more—so she thought.
Then the screen came to life, and Oprah Winfrey appeared. 
“Karen, your classmates say your enthusiasm, curiosity and 
dedication inspire them all,” she said. “So please join me in giving
Karen a big, ‘Cheers to you.’” 
In honor of her determined pursuit of her medical degree, Morris, 
a 45-year-old grandmother, received a trip to “The Oprah Winfrey
Show,” where her family awaited and where she learned her student
loans (totaling more than $150,000) would be paid in full thanks 
to AMBI skin care and Johnson & Johnson.
“My husband and I kept looking at each other and saying, 
‘Did that just happen?’” Morris-Priester says.
Today, the medical student celebrated by Oprah is a resident at
LVHHN, where she’s writing the latest chapter of a dramatic story.
In high school, Morris-Priester became pregnant at age 16 and 
still graduated at the top of her class. She dreamed of becoming 
a doctor, but put that dream on hold to raise her five children. 
When she later chose to enroll in community college, her first
husband wasn’t supportive; they soon divorced.
“Once I got to college, there was no stopping me,” Morris-Priester
says. She earned associate’s and bachelor’s degrees in nursing, then
took premed courses and was accepted to Yale. “I wanted to get to
medical school by age 40,” she says. “I beat my deadline by five days.”
A native of Harrisburg, Morris-Priester often drove past LVHHN 
on her way to Yale. “I always wondered about that big hospital I saw
on the highway,” she says.
So, when it was time to decide on a residency program, she
interviewed here. “All the residents I met felt really supported by 
the hospital,” she says. She made LVHHN the top choice for 
her transitional residency and was accepted. She’ll study here for a
year before heading to Boston for a residency in anesthesiology.
There’s no doubt Morris-Priester will reach her goal to become an
anesthesiologist. She has plenty of people—including Oprah—to
thank, but the biggest reason she’s succeeding is because of her 
own drive. “You have to believe in yourself and surround yourself 
with people who believe in you,” she says. “It was more important 
to try than to wonder if I could have done it.”
Karen Morris-Priester’s incredible journey—
including a visit with Oprah—leads her to LVHHN
An Audience with Oprah
—Erin Alderfer







a salute from television’s
Oprah Winfrey.
What makes a trip more memorable
than another? Is it being with family? Receiving
special care from an attentive staff? Or enjoying
amenities like a luxurious hotel room, delicious food
or first-class entertainment?
Although a hospital stay isn’t usually a welcomed
event like a trip, there are specific things we can do
that result in our patients having positive
experiences. By stepping into their shoes, we can
understand how to make each patient’s journey
with us as ideal as possible.
This is why we recently embarked on a 10-year
journey called Patient-Centered Experience
(PCE) 2016. “Our goal is to meet or exceed the
expectations of patients and their families by
looking at everything we do, from the overall
hospital environment and additional bilingual
staff to dietary offerings,” says senior vice
president of operations Jim Geiger, one of
three senior vice presidents leading the
project. (Mark Holtz and Terry Capuano,
R.N., are the other project leaders.)
At two retreats last year, colleagues,
physicians, patients and families generated
more than 4,000 ideas to create the ideal
PCE. Evaluation teams currently are
working to determine if the ideas are
already in place or in planning, should be
investigated further or are not feasible.
Beginning in June, teams began 
sharing their findings with the PCE
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Getting to know our patients—Posters like this are being used in the
intensive care unit at LVH–Muhlenberg to spark conversation among
patients and caregivers. For example, when Amanda Oakes, R.N., (above)
entered patient Bill Nicholas’ room, she’d ask about his grandson, Garrett
(pictured together). “It helps us get to know our patients as people, not
just an illness,” she says. To get to know Bill and read about the role family
plays in a patient's recovery, check out the recent issue of Magnet Attractions
at http://www.lvh.org/nurses/Magnet_Attractions.
implementation team. “So far, we’ve evaluated 800 ideas,” says Holtz, senior
vice president of operations, LVH–Muhlenberg. “By January, we’ll decide
which of these projects to pursue with the help of our Advisory Council.”
This council is comprised of former patients, their families and community
leaders, and will offer feedback on proposed projects. Here are some of the
ideas being evaluated:
Walk a Mile in Your Patients’ Shoes:
Ideas Related to Patient Navigation
From figuring out where to park your car to taking the right elevators, finding
your way around our hospitals can be challenging—so imagine how difficult 
it is for family members. More than 95 patient navigation ideas were 
organized into four themes that are being evaluated by support services
colleagues, including:
• Greeters/escorts at all entrances
• Maps and other materials to help patients/visitors find their way
around the hospitals
• In-hospital kiosks to provide customized directions
• Improved directional signs inside and outside the hospitals
Food for Thought: 
Ideas Related to Dietary Matters
Although some of the 20 dietary-related ideas already are in place (such as
providing special meals to patients like kosher foods from a local deli and 
Halal meals for patients who are Muslim), Sodexho and nutrition services
colleagues are exploring new projects, including 24-hour patient room service 
at LVH–Cedar Crest and LVH–Muhlenberg.
Stand By Me:
Ideas Related to the OR/PACU
If you’ve ever had a loved one in surgery, you know how agonizing it is waiting
to see him or her. That’s why post-anesthesia care unit (PACU) colleagues
started allowing family members to visit briefly with their loved ones after
surgery. Other ideas the OR/PACU evaluation team is looking into include a
patient tracking system that keeps families updated on their loved one’s status
while in surgery and more presurgery education.
Where Do You Fit In?
How can you make 
the PCE 2016 vision 
a reality?
• Remember: The patient and
family are at the center of
everything we do. “We need
your help to take PCE to the
next level,” says Terry
Capuano, R.N., senior vice
president, clinical services.
• Send us your ideas. How do
you think we could better serve
our patients and their families?
Log on to lvh.org/checkup/PCE.
—Kimberly Hassler
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Teresa Mullin stood nervously backstage alongside
40 other dancers, all eager for a part in her prep school’s
production of “Godspell.” When the music started, Mullin kicked 
higher, danced better, received praise from the school’s top dancers
and won a part in the show.
For many people, such an event is a fleeting memory of teenage
triumph. But for Teresa Mullin, who lived with cystic fibrosis 
(CF), this moment from the mid-1980s meant far more. At that 
time, her chronic and often fatal lung condition meant sports or 
plays were taboo. “I reached a personal milestone,” writes Mullin. 
“I had received attention for something other than my health,
something…that I had done despite the natural obstacle before me.”
Mullin, who died from complications of CF in 1991 at age 22, 
lived a life distinguished by accomplishment and courage. Her
autobiography is told in The Stones Applaud: How Cystic 
Fibrosis Shaped My Childhood.
“There are many books written about patients,” says her father,
LVHHN urologist Edward Mullin, M.D., who, with his wife, 
Pat, paid to have the book published. “This story is unique because 
it’s written by a patient. It gives you a glimpse of Teresa’s enthusiasm
and drive.”
The book chronicles Teresa’s triumphs. She was the first student 
with a serious chronic illness to graduate from Phillips Exeter
Academy, a Boston-area prep school. She then graduated from
Harvard University with an English degree. She was a journalist for
the university’s daily newspaper and interned at the Boston Globe.
But no triumph came without considerable effort. In fourth grade, 
she needed surgery to help open her airway and spent most of the
fourth and fifth grades “attending” classes from home via intercom. 
At Exeter, she was forced to live in the school’s infirmary for a year.
She suffered coughing fits that sometimes disrupted classes.
Throughout her schooling, Teresa had to miss classes every few
months to receive a “cleanout”—intravenous antibiotics—during 
two-week hospital stays. She and her younger sister, Susan, who 
also had CF (and died at age 23), received much of their care at
Children’s Hospital Boston, where Harry Schwachman, M.D., a
pioneer of CF care, practiced.
Teresa befriended many other young people with CF during her
hospital stays, but had to watch helplessly as many of them died.
Meanwhile, Teresa’s “healthy” friends had trouble coping with 
the realities of her condition. “Social isolation was one of the 
most difficult things she faced,” Edward Mullin says.
The book’s title speaks to her isolation. It’s
adapted from a poem about a set of North
Atlantic cliffs and their struggle to withstand the
ocean’s never-ending waves. The cliffs stood
alone, with only the stones there to applaud. 




book at age 19.
“I want someone,
somewhere to remember
who Teresa Mullin was after I die,” she
wrote. To realize her dream, her family met with
numerous publishers for more than a decade before
finding the right fit.
“Hers was an extraordinary journey,” Edward Mullin says.
“I hope her story raises awareness about CF and inspires
others to persevere as strongly as she did.”
The Stones Applaud: How Cystic Fibrosis Shaped My
Childhood, is available at local bookstores and on
Amazon.com. All proceeds benefit the Teresa Anne Mullin
and Susan Patricia Mullin Boyle Memorial Fund, which
supports the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and other
worthwhile causes.
In honor of Teresa—Pat (left) and Edward Mullin, M.D. (right),
shown here with daughter Elizbeth and son Tim, worked to have
their daughter Teresa’s book published to salute her memory and
her strength. “Nothing ever stopped her from reaching for the
stars,” Edward Mullin says. 
—Kyle Hardner
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Cystic fibrosis has no cure, but CF care has improved
greatly in the years since Teresa Mullin’s passing.
Children with CF today often need less hospitalization
(antibiotics now may be given in a child’s home) and can
participate in sports.
Thanks to earlier diagnoses and better treatments, the
average life expectancy for someone with CF has
increased significantly. It is now 36.5 years, up from the
early 20s in 1991. The Pediatric Pulmonary Center at
LVHHN is the only one in the Lehigh Valley designated a
Cystic Fibrosis Affiliate Center of The Children’s Hospital
of Philadelphia. “Together, we can provide access to the
latest and most medically sophisticated care for children
with CF who live in and around the Lehigh Valley,” says
John Van Brakle, M.D., chair of pediatrics.
Better Care for 
V ystic Y ibrosis
A team approach—The cystic fibrosis care team at the Pediatric
Specialty Center includes (clockwise from upper left) Adriane Zernhelt,
Mikki Felix, Jane Ziegler, Cindy Schmoyer, pediatric pulmonologist




It’s the most prestigious event on our schedule. 
The annual Star Celebration is where colleagues on our team are
honored for years of service and for consistently demonstrating 
PRIDE behaviors. Among the festivities are six special awards. 
Let’s meet this year’s all-star award winners:
Walking on Water Award
Deb Feden, C.R.N.P., Lehigh Valley
Physicians’ Practice (not pictured)
Feden is an all-star because she puts in the
time. You’ll often find her hard at work before
and after her scheduled game time. It shows
her dedication to her patients. Off the field,
Feden volunteers at the Sixth Street Shelter.
Along with a team of internal medicine
residents, attending physicians and a fellow
nurse practitioner, she helps care for the
area’s uninsured people. In the hospital and
community, Feden is a team player.
The Guldin Award for
Efficiency and Innovation 
in the Workplace
Mark Cowan, applications analyst, 
Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG) 
Errors are something that Cowan wants to
completely eliminate. So he developed a way
to prevent errors from being made in LVPG
practices that use paper charts. He created a
database that tracks patients’ test results
from the time a test is ordered, to when
results are received, to when a patient is
notified. He really makes things look easy 
out there. The database is easy to use and
patient-privacy (HIPAA) compliant. It allows
practices to quickly identify pending results,
abnormal results, a physician’s test order
volume and more. Cowan is one of the







Corinne Feldman, physician assistant, trauma services 
Feldman turned a double play when she approached DeSales
University about opening a clinic at the Allentown Rescue
Mission. Everyone liked the idea, so Feldman ran with it. She
raised funds and applied for grants. She recruited DeSales
physician assistant students and a faculty member to tag along
and care for the homeless men at the clinic. Last January, the
clinic celebrated opening day! All visits are free and include the
exam, medications, labs and imaging. Plus, the student rookies
gain valuable experience. If she expands the clinic like she 
wants to, she’ll hit a home run!
Service Star of the Year Award
Patti Kopko, case manager
Nothing gets by Kopko. She handles every detail. Here’s an example. Kopko
received a phone call from colleague Ginger Holko, who was vacationing in
South Carolina. Holko’s elderly mother-in-law, Louise, was treated and released
from the emergency department following a fall. At home, Louise fell again.
She needed help. Although Louise was at home, Kopko stepped up to the
plate, made phone calls, got paperwork signed and arranged transportation for
Louise to be taken to a care facility. That afternoon, Kopko called Holko to say
everything was OK and to enjoy her vacation. What an outstanding play!
Physician Service Star Award
Gregory Radio, M.D., chief, division of primary obstetrics and gynecology
What an amazing catch Radio made. While his colleagues prepared for a Cesarean
section birth, Radio noticed the patient was fidgety and in danger of falling off the
operating room table. He rushed to her side and held her. That’s when he felt pain in
his shoulder. He completed the surgery but was later diagnosed with a torn rotator
cuff. Four screws were implanted. Radio was on injured reserve for three months 
and was only allowed to see office patients for the next eight weeks. Despite 
his injury, he still brought levity to the dugout with his smile and jokes.
Most Creative Reward 
and Recognition (R&R)
Program Award
Susan Moyer, administrative partner,
representing 7A/neuroscience unit 
Moyer and her 7A colleagues pitch some great R&R
programs. They throw a monthly themed celebration
to promote team spirit and unity. Colleagues on a
perfect attendance streak are rewarded with gift
certificates to restaurants and stores. Colleagues 
are recognized for their years of service with a pin
they proudly wear on their uniform, and special
perks, like an extra request off per schedule. The
Birthday Buddy Program has colleagues pick a name
from a baseball cap. They’re then responsible for
making that person’s birthday special. 7A colleagues
sure have a lot of RBIs—Really Brilliant Ideas.
—Rick Martuscelli





More than 20 years ago, 
Gregory Kile bought a road 
bike, started riding with friends and
entered some community races. When 
his passion changed to fishing, Kile’s 
bike ended up in his garage. “Now, I’m
dusting off my cycling shoes,” says Kile,
executive director and chief executive 
officer of Valley Preferred.
That’s because his company recently
secured naming rights of the Valley
Preferred Cycling Center (formerly the
Lehigh Valley Velodrome). “We wanted 
to take our support to the next level,” 
Kile says of the five-year deal. Valley
Preferred has sponsored events for the 
past six years, including the Professional
Racing Series in 2006 and 2007.
“We’re so fortunate as a community to 
have an internationally known cycling
center in our backyard,” Kile says. 
“Because Valley Preferred shares a similar
philosophy of health and wellness, it’s just
natural to align ourselves with them.”
Valley Preferred’s support will help the
cycling center create a training center to
develop world-class athletes and expand
existing low-cost community programs
(including the free use of bikes and helmets)
that teach children and adults how to ride a
track bike. “Education is also a big focus,
from how to ride safely to the physical
benefits of the sport,” Kile says.
But Valley Preferred is much more than a
logo on a sign. It gives colleagues the
opportunity to learn how to ride during
several weeks and compete at a Friday night
race. This year, they sponsored two teams—
with names borrowed from the Will
Ferrell movie Talladega Nights—in the
cycling center’s Ondra-Huyett
Corporate Challenge, a friendly
competition among area
businesses. The Shake ’N’ Bake
team finished seventh out of 15
teams, and the Invisible Fire
team placed 10th. Both teams
had members place in the
individual scratch races, too. 
“It’s a great opportunity for
colleagues to bond outside of
work and a great night for
families and friends to cheer for
their team,” he says. And although
Kile doesn’t have plans to try out for
the cycling team next year, at least he’s
considering getting back in the saddle again.
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Valley Preferred secures naming rights of former Lehigh Valley Velodrome
The Raceto Wellness
—Kimberly Hassler
What is Valley Preferred?
A preferred provider organization (PPO), Valley Preferred
is a network of more than 3,400 physicians and 18
hospitals. It contracts with health insurance companies to
provide health care and wellness programs for local
companies, their employees and their families.
Valley Preferred’s parent organization, Lehigh Valley
Physician Hospital Organization, Inc., is a joint
partnership of LVHHN and the Greater Lehigh
Valley Independent Practice Association.
United in wellness— Valley Preferred sponsored two teams in a recent race for area businesses. Competing were
colleagues including: (front row, l-r) Kimberly Procaccino, Wayne Dubov, M.D., Regina Chesney, Sallie Urffer, Ken Mead, 
Rich Boorse, M.D., Julie Antidormi and Patrick Kincaid; (back row, l-r) Gary Riddell, Angelo Procaccino, Dave Milia, M.D., 
Eric Wilson, M.D., Marc Vengrove, D.O., volunteer coach Steve Lehman and Pamela Maurer.
SERVICE STAR Charlene Bergstresser, R.N., home health
Here are some other noteworthy news items:
• The LVHHN annual transplant picnic was featured on 
69 News (WFMZ-TV).
• Trauma prevention coordinator Bill McQuilken was featured 
in The Express Times for helping Bethlehem police crack down
on drivers who fail to yield to pedestrians in crosswalks.
• The LVH–Muhlenberg Summer Festival received mentions 
in The Morning Call, The Express Times, TV-2 News, Lehigh
Valley Community Public Radio (WDIY-FM), and WAEB-FM/B104.
• Chief of pediatric trauma Robert Barraco, M.D., was quoted 
in a Morning Call article about the prevalence of and damage
caused by concussions among high school football players.
• 69 News (WFMZ-TV) featured LVHHN for its use of 
medication bar coding.
• LVHHN was featured on 69 News (WFMZ-TV) for a 




Ever since C.H.A.D. and
R.U.S.S., our two supply
distribution services (SDS)
robots, started making their
rounds, they’ve made headlines
in the Philadelphia Inquirer, 69
News (WFMZ-TV) and most
recently on the front page of
the Sunday Morning Call. The
Call’s article focused on how
the robots help us reduce
health care costs. Heart and
lung surgeon Raymond
Singer, M.D., and SDS




To nominate a star, go on the intranet
at lvh.com. Go to the “What’s New”
box and click on Nominate a Service
Star. Or open e-mail’s bulletin board 
forms_rewards and right 
click to “use form.”
Michelle Andreacchio, technical





Patricia Murray, R.N., 
open-heart unit
Kay Schwalm, R.N., and Meghan
McDonell, R.N., labor and delivery 
Michelle Graver, data specialist
Ray Shunk, imaging specialist,  
post-anesthesia care unit 
Shelly Hafler, secretary,
LVH–Cedar Crest, Breast Health
Services 
Carol Shalaway, R.N., endoscopy
Ingrid Heller, support partner
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SERVICE STAR of the MONTH
As Charlene Bergstresser, R.N., walked her dog, a
young boy frantically ran toward her. His mom had
fallen in the canal—and she couldn’t swim.
Bergstresser quickly ran to the scene, but she couldn’t
see the boy’s mother through the thick brush on the
canal bank. So she removed her dog’s leash and flung
it over the bank. The boy’s mom grabbed the leash
and tugged so Bergstresser knew she was there.
Bergstresser then jumped into the murky water to
help the woman stay afloat. When two fishermen
arrived with rope shortly thereafter, Bergstresser tied
a sturdy square knot around the woman’s belt loops,
and the fisherman pulled both of them to safety.
“Charlene’s selfless act and quick thinking saved this
woman’s life,” says nominator Vicki Cunningham,
R.N. “She epitomizes care, compassion, selflessness
and courage. I am proud to call her my colleague,
peer and friend.” 
15 MINUTES
Look Who’s in the News
Read and view our news online! Go to lvh.org/news for the latest media coverage.
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What’s Happening at LVHHN
President and chief executive officer Elliot J.
Sussman, M.D. (third from right), and chief
operating officer Stuart Paxton (top left)—
shown here with children from the
Allentown YMCA/YWCA—ask you to help
your neighbor through the United Way of
the Greater Lehigh Valley. The LVHHN
campaign runs through Dec. 3. Last year,
24 percent of employees participated; this
year’s goal is 30 percent. You can donate
from your work computer by clicking
“United E-Way” on your SSO Toolbar.
HELPING YOUR NEIGHBOR— 
the United Way
The 2007 Employee Forums
Investing for a Healthy Lehigh Valley
Attend, learn how our investments create 
a healthy community and get great prizes. 
LVH–Cedar Crest, Auditorium
Tue., Oct. 9; 9 a.m.
Thu., Oct. 11; 7:30 a.m.
Tue., Oct. 30; 9:30 a.m.
Tue., Nov. 13; 2:30 p.m.
LVH–Cedar Crest, Classrooms 1, 2 and 3
Fri., Oct. 5; 2 a.m. and 3:30 a.m. (night shift)
LVH–17th and Chew, Auditorium
Fri., Nov. 9; 9 a.m.
LVH–17th and Chew, SON Auditorium
Thu., Nov. 8; 1 p.m.
Mon., Nov. 12; 1 p.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC Rooms A,B,C,D
Mon., Oct. 8; 8 a.m.
Tue., Oct. 16; 2 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 26; 2 a.m. and 3:30 a.m. (night shift)
1249 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., 
Lower Level Conference Room
Fri., Oct. 5; 3 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 31; 3:30 p.m.
2166 S. 12th St., 1st Floor Conference Room
Thu., Oct. 4; 7:30 a.m.
Mon., Oct. 8; 1:30 p.m. 
(for Home Care/Hospice colleagues)
Tue., Oct. 23; 9 a.m. 
(for LVPG colleagues from 2268 S. 12th St.)
Planning for Your Financial Security
AIG VALIC, the company managing our retirement 
plans, will host three seminars to help you plan 
for your financial security. To register, visit
www.valic.com/seminars and enter one of the 
following seminar codes:
3074ALL11AJ LVH–Cedar Crest 
5547ALL11AB LVH–17th and Chew 
5547ALL11AA LVH–Muhlenberg 
Lunch will be served.
Thu., Oct. 25; Noon–1 p.m.; 
LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC Room C
Tue., Oct. 30; Noon–1 p.m.; 
LVH–17th and Chew, Auditorium
Wed., Oct. 31; Noon–1 p.m.; 
LVH–Cedar Crest, ECC Room 2
AIG VALIC advisors are available to help you at:
LVH–Cedar Crest
Rich Silva Sr.: 610-402-8801





Frank Deeney: 484-884-8362 (Advisor for 
colleagues of LVHHN’s for-profit entities and 
Health Network Laboratories)
Travel With the Recreation Committee
Punta Cana (Dominican Republic)
March 8-15, 2008; eight days/seven nights
$1,530 per person/double occupancy
April in London
April 15-20, 2008; five days/four nights 
$1,497 per person/double occupancy
Disney World Magical Getaway
May 4-9, 2008; six days/five nights
From $1,100 per person/double occupancy
Pubs and Patriots Tour
Alexandria (Va.) Footsteps to the Past
June 6-8, 2008; three days/two nights
$460 per person/double occupancy
Preregistration is required. Call 610-402-CARE.
Learn more about other discounts available to you:
• Go to TAO e-mail
• Click on Bulletin Boards
• Click on Employee_Discounts
Refer a Physician, Earn $500
What would you do with an extra $500? If you’re 
an LVHHN employee who refers a physician for a
difficult-to-fill position, and if the physician is hired,
you’ll receive $500 to spend as you desire. It’s that
simple! Recruiting the best physicians allows us to
continue providing the highest-quality care.
To refer a physician candidate to the Physician 
and Executive Recruiting Department:
• Go to TAO E-mail 
• Click on Bulletin Boards 
• Click on Forms_/LVH 
• Right click on Physician Referral Form 
• Select “Use” form
Belly Dancing for Fun and
Fitness
Intro
8 classes/$56 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Tue., Oct. 9; noon–1 p.m.; 
Fri., Oct. 12; 12:15–1:15 p.m.
Healthy You Center
7 classes/$49 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Mon., Oct. 29; 6:15–7:15 p.m. 
Banko Family Center 
Level II
8 classes/$56 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Tue., Oct. 9; 1:15–2:15 p.m.; 
Fri., Oct. 12; 11 a.m.–noon
Healthy You Center 
Belly dancing stimulates 
senses, tones muscles, builds
coordination and boosts creativity.
Body Wedge 21TM
Thu., Oct. 4; 6–6:45 p.m. 
8 classes/$56 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
These repetition exercises target the




Mon., Oct. 22; 2–4 p.m.
FREE
LVH–17th and Chew, auditorium
Learn how to be a successful




Wed., Oct. 24; 10-11:15 a.m. 
8 classes/$76 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
Build flexibility and strength, 
ease stress and rebalance 





Sat., Oct. 20; 11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m.;
Banko Family Center
7 classes/$49 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Mon., Oct. 29; 7:30–8:15 p.m;
Banko Family Center
This uplifting workout combines
rhythm instruments and movement.
FlashFit
Thu., Oct. 4 and Thu., Oct. 11
16 classes/8 weeks $64 reimbursable
through Culture of Wellness
Thu., Oct. 4; 7–7:45 p.m.;
Banko Family Center
Thu., Oct. 11; 5–5:45 p.m.;
Healthy You Center
Boost energy and burn fat in this
fun, motivating circuit-training
exercise.
Get on the Ball
Sat., Oct. 6; 10:15–11 a.m.
8 weeks/$56 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
An inflated exercise ball enhances
your balance, stability, core strength.
Healthy Hands and Nails
Tue., Oct. 16; 6:30–7:30 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Muhlenberg, south entrance,
first floor conference room
Your hands deserve some TLC! 
Learn how in our moisturizing and
strengthening education program.    
Intro to Rhythm—Frame
Drum   
Sat., Oct. 20 
Preview $10
Sat., Oct. 20; 10 a.m.–11 a.m.; 
Banko Family Center
7 classes/$49 reimbursable through
Culture of Wellness 
Mon., Oct. 29;  5:15–6 p.m.
Banko Family Center
Discover the joyous, healing and




Mon., Oct. 15; 7–8 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Muhlenberg, south entrance,
1st floor conference room
Learn how therapeutic massage 
can relieve pain, reduce stress 
and improve health.
Pilates Express
Mon., Oct. 1; 10:30–11:15 a.m.,
Tues., Oct. 2; 5–5:45 p.m. and
Wed., Oct. 3; 5:15– 6 p.m.
8 classes/$48 reimbursable through
Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
This deep muscle conditioning 
builds core strength.
Reiki Workshop I
Sat., Oct. 6; 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
$99 reimbursable through Culture 
of Wellness
Banko Family Center
Learn the benefits of channeling




Mon., Oct. 15, Thu., Oct. 18 and
Tue., Oct. 23
FREE
Mon., Oct. 15; noon–1 p.m.;
LVH–17th and Chew, Auditorium
Thu., Oct. 18;  2–3 p.m.;
LVH–Cedar Crest, Classroom 1
Tue., Oct. 23;  2–3 p.m.;
LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC Room A
These skills can help you achieve
great things in your hospital career.
Registration is required
The Health of Touch
(Partner Massage I)
Sat., Oct. 13; 11:45–2:15 p.m.
$65 per couple/reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Banko Family Center
This workshop for couples teaches
stress-reducing massage. Please
bring two pillows, a blanket and
water bottle(s) filled with your
favorite non-alcoholic beverage.
The Health of Touch and
Trigger Points (Partner
Massage II)
Sat., Oct. 27; 11:45 a.m.–2:15 p.m.
Prerequisite: The Health of Touch
(Partner Massage I)
$65 per couple/reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Banko Family Center
Learn how to relieve stress. Please
bring two pillows, a blanket, water




$25 reimbursable through Culture 
of Wellness
Gobble up this program. The goal—
complete at least 500 minutes of
aerobic activity in 30 days! 
Yogalatte
Tue., Oct. 2 and Thu., Oct. 11
8 classes/$48 reimbursable 
through Culture of Wellness
Tue., Oct. 2;  6–6:45 p.m.;
Healthy You Center
Thu., Oct. 11; 4:45–5:30 p.m.;
LVH–17th, School of Nursing,
Auditorium
A cup of Pilates with a splash 
of yoga! 
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FOR MORE DETAILS ON ALL PROGRAMS
OR TO REGISTER, CALL 610-402-CARE.
1  Finger-Pickin’ Physician
Not only does geriatrician Russ Rentler, M.D., care for the people of our community,
he entertains them, too. Rentler recently performed original folk, Celtic and blues
music at the Macungie Farmers’ Market. One of the instruments he plays, the
hammer dulcimer, he made himself. He was joined at the event by intensivist Dan
Ray, M.D., who presented products made at StoneCroft Farm. Operated by Ray, his
wife, Amy, and children Abigail and Gretchen, the farm produces fresh goat cheese,
milk and milk products.    
2  A Celebration of Life
Robert Davis of Pottsville and his girlfriend, Karen Damon, joined nearly 180
transplant patients and their living donors at a Hawaiian-themed Transplant Picnic on
Aug. 11. The celebration, hosted by the Transplant Center, also included Edward
Mertz of Lehighton, who recently became the 500th person to receive a transplant at
the hospital. Mertz's wife, Dana, donated her kidney to help Edward, whose kidneys
were working at only 11 percent of capacity prior to the transplant. LVHHN is home
to the region's only kidney and pancreas transplant program, which started in 1991.
3  Helping Hands at Musikfest
As Donna Petruccelli, R.N., and Randall Fritz, R.N., of Valley Preferred manned one 
of the health care tents at Bethlehem’s Musikfest, they saw a passerby fall onto 
the gravel. Quickly, the two colleagues rushed to the woman’s side and cared for 
her injury—a badly split lip. Petruccelli and Fritz were two of nearly 300 hospital
colleagues who volunteered at Musikfest, helping more than 1,800 people who
needed care for heat exhaustion, injuries and other health care concerns, and
distributing waterless hand gel to thousands more.
4  Tomato Talk
Dominick wasn’t bored in the LVH–17th and Chew pediatric clinic waiting room.
Instead, he learned a tomato is a fruit and that all fruits are healthy. “Fun With Fruit
Day” was the first in a series of monthly clinic events to teach children healthy
eating habits. With help from food services, medical assistant Ruth Hillegass (left)
and medical secretary Dawn Roche made watermelon smoothies and other fruity
snacks. They shared recipes and taught the benefits of eating healthy. Future events
will teach children how to eat a healthy breakfast and lunch. 
5  Nursing Excellence
Once again, our nurses are recipients and finalists of the Nightingale Awards of Pa.
and Pa. State Nurses Association (PSNA) Awards. Kim Bartman, R.N. (right), is the
recipient of the Nightingale Patient‘s Choice Award and the PSNA Courage,
Commitment and Compassion Award for her work with an amputee support group.
Lynn Harris, R.N. (left), promotes professional development and is a Nightingale
Nursing Education Award finalist. Finally, Kim S. Hitchings, R.N., in conjunction with
members of the Professional Excellence Council’s Nursing Advocacy Committee, are
recipients of the PSNA Advocacy-Legislative Award because of their efforts to influence
health care through legislation and promote the image of nursing.
6  Summertime Fun
For 3-year-old Olivia of Bethlehem, the best part of LVH–Muhlenberg’s 46th 
annual Summer Festival was the duck pond. The festival, sprinkled with rides, food and
crafts, and blessed with relatively dry weather, enjoyed record attendance last month.
One of the hospital’s largest fund-raising events, the festival has raised nearly $2
million over the years to support health care services at LVH–Muhlenberg.
Our people also are raising money for 














Be an LVHHN Advocate
Following gall bladder surgery at another hospital, Tony Rutch of Lansford had
serious complications and needed specialized care. Rutch’s family asked for
advice from their friend, patient care specialist Tina VanBuren, R.N. “I
explained that Tony would get the best care here,” VanBuren says. Rutch was
transferred to LVH–Cedar Crest. He was so ill he needed to be on a ventilator.
After a 43-day hospital stay, Rutch is on the road to recovery. He’s back to
work and says, “I wouldn’t be here today if it weren’t for LVHHN.”     
Are you spreading the word about the quality of care at LVHHN? If so,




Right on schedule, construction crews are putting
the finishing touches on the new seven-story
Kasych Family Pavilion. “Some floors are already
complete and being cleaned,” says project
manager Al Szoldatits. 
In early January, these units will move 
into Kasych:
• An 18-bed Regional Burn Center
• A 32-bed medical-surgical intensive care unit
• A 14-bed neuroscience intensive care unit
• A 30-bed transitional open-heart unit
• Three 30-bed medical-surgical units
Soon, you’ll be able to tour Kasych. Check 
weekly construction update e-mails for dates 
and times. In the meantime, here’s what you’ll
notice this month:
Pool Pavilion hallway—The front hallway that
runs from the main entrance to the auditorium is
closed while crews install a new floor and
remodel the bathrooms near the gift shop. Use
the hallway that runs behind it to get to the
Anderson wing. 
Ring road—It will be paved from the pedestrian
bridge to employee parking lot 12. When driving,
use caution and look for flagmen directing traffic.
Employee entrance—Construction of this 
new road has begun in parking lot 4A. It will
connect with Fish Hatchery Road and lead
colleagues to parking areas. 
Cedar Crest
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Clearing the air—After the transitional open-heart unit (pictured) and other
new Kasych units are cleaned, the building will be purged. No one will be
allowed inside for eight days while outside air is drawn in to clear the building
of air pollutants that can be emitted from construction materials. It’s another
step that will help Kasych become LEED certified, the national benchmark for
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Most Memorable Moment Here
When I first met my husband, Will,
(who has been employed here even
longer than me). We celebrated our
26th wedding anniversary this year.
My Inspiration at LVHHN
Colleagues who approach each day
in a cheerful, positive manner and
show they truly care.
Best Virtues
Patience and listening 
Other Areas Where I Worked
Business office and finance
Favorite Pastimes
Spending time with my family,
gardening and reading
Favorite Cafeteria Food










Kudos to MaryEllen Eckhart, L.P.N.
(left), who celebrated her 35-year
service anniversary in September.
Last month’s CheckUp mistakenly
pictured Susan Eckhart, R.N., of
LVH–Cedar Crest’s 5B.
Celebrating 35 years!
